Tentative Agenda for CoE Fall Congress
Tuesday, December 11, 2012
3:30p-5:00p, MPB

3:30p  **Call to Order**  
Opening Remarks
New Initiatives:
  CoE Marketing Team/Website (Kc Coburn)
  Native Hawaiian Advisory Council (Mel Spencer)

3:40p  **Reports from Featured Committees:**
  a.  CCPP or Governance  
     Stacey Roberts or Jean Johnson
  c.  Student/Faculty Relations:  
      (i.e., symposium and events)  
      Jim McKown  
      Mary Chang
  b.  Facilities Update: (Wall, Roof, Lower Campus Frogs, Group 70)  
      Jenny Wells
      Rededication of the CCC to Andrew Im Center  
      Morris Lai

4:00p  **Notes from the Dean:**
  a.  Accreditation/Curriculum Central  
      Beth Pateman
  b.  Budgets/Extramural Funding (PREL/PRCC, and SPED contract)  
      Don Young
  c.  K-12 Education (Early Childhood Education, Teacher Effectiveness, H-PERC,  
      Personnel

4:20p  Invited Guest(s), Introduction Dean Young  
Rep/Sen Chair(s) of Lower and/or Higher Education  
Presentation and Q & A: Legislation and Education 2012

4:45p  Close Meeting and Continue the festivities until 5:00p

**Possible Additions/Changes, other activities:**

1. If recommendations from Group 70 are ready we will add this to the agenda
2. Invite all units to share poster presentations with Congress and Legislators in attendance.
3. Bake off between departments with Guest Judges (the Chancellor?; )